
 
Master's of Business Administration program
recognized by U.S. News and CEO Magazine

 
Considering an advanced degree? The University of Louisiana at
Lafayette would be a good place to earn one, according to U.S. News &
World Report and CEO Magazine.

B.I. Moody III College of Business Administration's MBA Program has
been ranked 3rd in Louisiana among the 2023-2024 Best Graduate
Schools- Part Time MBA by U.S. News & World Report.

"These rankings emphasize the quality education UL Lafayette offers
to Masters Students in the classroom and online," said P. Robert
Viguerie Jr., the B.I. Moody III College of Business Administration's
Associate Dean for Graduate and Executive Programs. "In our courses,
students are exposed to business theory, academic concepts, and real-
world experiences that apply to their current jobs and careers, even
before graduating."

Designed for prospective students looking to further their education
beyond college, the Best Graduate Schools rankings evaluate programs
in a variety of disciplines, including business, education, engineering,
law, medicine, and nursing.

CEO Magazine ranked B.I. Moody III College of Business
Administration's MBA program in Tier 1 and as a top online program.
Using a ranking system entirely geared and weighted towards fact-
based criteria, CEO Magazine aims to cut through the noise and
provide potential students with a performance benchmark for those
schools under review.

Learn more about the recognitions and awards below.

https://www.usnews.com/best-graduate-schools


Article credit: University of Louisiana at Lafayette, CEO Magazine, and U.S. News & World
Report

CEO Magazine 2023 Global MBA
Rankings

Regardless of whether you’re pursuing an MBA to
broaden your current skill set, climb the ladder, or
launch a start-up, it’s probably safe to say that you’ve
done a lot of thinking, weighing, and measuring:
time, money, effort, outcomes, etc.
The results, or ‘rankings’ as we call them, can be
seen below and should help to provide that quality
benchmark.
Click Here: 2023 Global MBA Rankings

U.S. News 2023- 2024 Best
Graduate School Rankings Are
Out

By collecting graduate school data annually, U.S.
News is able to present the most current figures on
enrollment, job placement, faculty and other critical
quality indicators that help prospective students
make informed decisions.

View 2023 Rankings Here
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